
GOOD AND WELFARE 

Attention members: Our Good and Welfare Chairperson is Helene Lazarus (XYL of Arnie N2PLS). 
Pbmissions to this publication. 

Volume XXI, Issue 7 September 2014
Editor: Thomas Price; KC2PSC

June 12, 2014 Executive Board Minutes
The meeting, chaired by Scott AC2FV, started at 
6:35 PM. Attending were, Donald AB2BN, Neil 
KC2TAF, Roger W2GLE, Chuck N2JIY, 
Jonathan KC2PBE, Peter AA2VG and Howard 
KC2OJO.

The first topic discussed was relieving Joe 
N2PQD with the task of being the only person 
able to repair and maintain the Smithtown 
repeater. Three of our members, Fred K2LDC, 
Bob AC2AZ and Thomas KC2PSC have agreed 
to take over this task but there still has been no 
progress in implementation which will require 
access to the building and acquiring familiarity 
with the existing setup.

Chuck N2JIY reported on the activity concerning 
the .210 repeater and the need for a climber to 
investigate the antenna and the jumper between 
the hardline and the antenna. Thomas KC2PSC 
commented that Bob AC2AZ had a contact who 
might be able to assist us if we wanted to place an
additional receive antenna in Dix Hills and relay 
it to our .210 site. Chuck also informed the Board
that we had not yet received a formal response 
from Metrocor concerning our repeater problem.

Peter AA2VG, our Field Day Chair outlined the 
publicity work that has been done to spread the 
word about the Larkfield Field Day. Aside from 
the posters being put up at local libraries, etc., we
will be getting mention via FIOS, Cablevision, 
Newsday and other news media. The Board 
approved Jack K2JX's request to rent a trailer for 

the generator for the Field Day weekend.
Peter AA2VG requested that those people that 
have commitments for the daytime hours during 
Field Day contact him and he will set up reserved
times for them to come and operate including 
night time hours. Current plans are that Peter 
AA2VG will operate the CW tent, Neil KC2TAF 
will operate the GOTA tent and Scott AC2FV will
operate the SSB tent.  PSK31 will also be 
available.

A brief discussion concerning the importance of 
Paypal ensued and when it became apparent that 
we would need an additional club email for 
Paypal, Howard KC2OJO volunteered to set up 
“payments@larkfield.org” for the Paypal 
account.

Scott AC2FV stated that he thought that our 
current mailing list should be phased out over the 
next year in favor of our Yahoo group and 
announced that members should check out the 
improvements that  have been made on our Yahoo
group and Facebook pages. He also indicated that
Thomas KC2PSC, Vic WA2ARQ and Jonathan 
KC2PBE had agreed to work together to 
construct a new website.

The Board also discussed the details involved in 
setting up a “Tech” training class to help 
prospective hams pass the exam and also 
discussed moving forward on resolving our tax 
status.

The meeting adjourned at 7:35 PM.
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June 12, 2014 General Meeting Minutes

The meeting, chaired by Scott AC2FV, Larkfield 
ARC Vice President, started at 7:35 PM with the 
Pledge of Allegiance followed by Introductions.  

Roger W2GLE, the Larkfield ARC Treasurer, 
provided the members with a snapshot of the 
amount of money in each of the Larkfield 
accounts. This was followed by the Secretary's 
report (given by Howard KC2OJO) stating that 
the electronic version of QSX containing the 
minutes of the May General and Executive Board
Meetings had been sent on May 29th. The 
members were also informed that the website had
been moved to a new host on May 18th and that, 
so far, there have been no problems.

Thomas KC2PSC, QSX Editor, reported on the 
Club's newsletter and reminded members that 
articles and pictures were needed for each 
month's edition. He thanked Scott AC2FV for the 
great article he had submitted. Items for QSX can
be emailed to larkfieldqsx@gmail.com.

Steve N2PQJ updated the Club members on the 
ARES / RACES events that had occurred within 
the last month. Two new members had been 
added; Pat WB2CMF and John KN2GSP. Also, 
Field Day posters and invitations to our Field 
Day had been sent to the appropriate Huntington 
Town officials. Steve also distributed the Field 
Day tee shirts to those members that had ordered 
them and described his conversation with Arthur 
Glazar W2NN who had many years ago designed
the logo used on the tee shirts.

Chuck N2JIY gave the Repeater report. He 
indicated that he and Jack K2JX would be 
available at the '210  repeater site when the rigger
was ready to inspect the antenna and stated that 
Metrocor had acknowledged our letter to them 
and would be responding to it. 

Scott AC2FV, Membership Chair, reported that 
three new members had joined the club (an 
affirmative vote was held at this time). The new 
members are Pat WB2CMF, John KD2FOH and 
John K2MFV. 
Scott, joined by the members present thanked 
Chuck N2JIY for his many contributions over the
years and then the members present unanimously 
voted to make him an Honored member.

Under Good and Welfare, Roger reported that his 
wife was doing well following hip surgery.

The Daytimers and Nightimers report by Howard 
KC2OJO indicated no change in the number of 
attendees; approximately 4 being the usual 
minimum and 8 being the usual maximum.

Peter AA2VG, the Field Day Chair, stated that his
goals for Field Day were to demo our emergency 
communications to the public and to get all of our
members operating (key, mike, or computer). He 
described the three stations that would be in 
operation and the antennas that would be used 
and requested that members come to the .210 site 
on Saturday by 9 AM to help load the trailer we 
will be using to get our equipment to West Hill 
County Park.

Scott AC2FV indicated that next year we may 
have speakers on Radio Astronomy, on the 
Raspberry Pi microprocessors that are often used 
for ham radio applications and on social media.

The Club then presented Mike N2YBB, ARRL 
Hudson Division Director, with Honorary 
Membership and a Field Day tee shirt. Mike 
thanked the Club, commented on it's Public 
Service efforts and presented the Club with a 
copy of the ARRL's Public Service Handbook.

The meeting adjourned at 7:55 PM for the start of
Mike N2YBB's presentation.
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 Larkfield Field Day 2014
by: Thomas Price

Larkfield Amateur radio club's field 
day was held on June 28th and 29th at West 
Hills County Park. This years theme was  
Just like last year we operated as a 2A 
station. This year a VHF station was added 
in addition to the SSB, CW, and GOTA 
stations we have setup in the past.

This year we used Carolina windom 
antennas for the ssb, cw, and GOTA station. 
The SSB and CW tents had no issues 
working a plethora of stations without any 
hitches. The GOTA station had so much 
trouble transmitting that we had to switch 
back to using a dipole. The VHF station used
a simple dipole. The other article in this issue
discusses the construction of this antenna.

Many fellow hams and non-hams showed up
to visit our field day site. We had a good 
turnout of club members throughout the 24 
hour operating period. Jim Mezey and Mike 
Lisenco made a visit of the site on Thursday 

afternoon representing the local ARRL 
leadership. Assemblyman Chad Lupinacci  
visited the Larkfield field day site. Peter 
Deluca, AA2VG, provided a personal tour of 
the site. Assemblyman Lupinacci also visited 
our GOTA station.
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A simple 6m antenna for Field Day

By Thomas Price-KC2PSC

 

I had the goal this year to add a VHF 
station to the Larkfield Amateur Radio Club 
field day. I decided that 6m would be a great 
band of choice since it can propagate similar 
to HF and is typically available on most 
modern HF transceivers. It was also very 
timely that Field day falls during the period of
the year where typically 6m ionospheric 
propagation is at it's best.

Typically the 6m installations I have 
setup or used are very advanced and much 

Figure 1. The final antenna on the Field 
Day Site

more complicated than I could build with the 
limited tools and space I have available on a 
regular basis. These antennas have been 
yagis. One of the problems with yags is that 
they focus their radiation pattern in one main 
lobe. I could either accept that I would only 
point one direction and anybody not in that 
direction would not be a feasible QSO or I 
would have to find a way to rotate a massive 
antenna. I decided that I didn't have the 
equipment or manpower to effectively install 
a system that would allow me to use a yagi. 
In addition a yagi, tower or mast, and rotator 
would not act as a model for people to see 
that getting on 6m was very easy.

I decided that a wire antenna would 
be the best solution to fit all my goals. The 
simplest kind of wire antenna is the half 

wave dipole. The half wave dipole doesn't 
provide extraordinary amounts of gain, but at
6m I could provide a 100 watts and the free 
space propagation losses are not as drastic

Figure 2. The Junction point of the dipole 
to Coax

as on the microwave bands. In addition this 
antenna would be in line with the emergency 
preparedness theme of this year's Field Day. 
This antenna would be simple enough that it 
would not take an extraordinary amount of 
time to build.

I built mine using a PL-259 panel 
mount connector, 12 gauge wire, and two 
PVC couplings. I began by cutting the two 
quarter wave elements. I made sure to cut 
them a little long so as to allow me to tune 
the antenna once built. I soldered the two 
wires to the center conductor and the panel 
mount respectively. I then finished the 
antenna by connecting the ends to a PVC 
coupler that had been drilled with a hole on 
each end for the wire and the rope mount. 
The antenna I assembled has approximately 
a 1.5:1 VSWR which worked fine with my 
transceiver since I have an integrated 
autotuner.
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HOSARC Hamfest
Sunday October 5, 2014

New York Hall of Science
47-01 111th St.

9AM-2PM
Admission $5
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The Larkfield Amateur Radio Club
Affiliated with American Radio Relay League

Officers (one year terms)
President Chuck Hartley N2JIY(2014) 
Vice-President Scott ConoverAC2FV(2014)
Secretary Howard Stern KC2OJO(2014)
Treasurer Roger Rapp W2GLE(2014)

General Directors (two year terms)
Neil Harris KC2TAF (2013-2014)
Pat McPartland WS2A (2013-2014)
Donald Clarke AB2BN (2013-2014)
Peter Deluca AA2VG (2014-2015)
Thomas Price KC2PSC (2014-2015)
Jonathan Schwartz KC2PBE (2014-2015)

WA2PNU Station Trustee Roger Rapp W2GLE 
WR2ABA Station Trustee Roger Rapp W2GLE 
W2LRC Station Trustee Roger Rapp W2GLE 
—————————————————

Members of the Larkfield Amateur
Radio Club are invited to use the 

W2RGM Dix Hills Repeater System: 

2 meters 
147.075 MHz out/147.675 MHz in 

4z/136.5 Hz PL 

70 centimeters 
448.500 MHz out/ 443.500 in 

2a/114.8 Hz PL 
THE LARKFIELD AMATEUR RADIO 
CLUB OPERATES:

WR2ABA HUNTINGTON REPEATER 
2 meters 

147.210 MHz out/147.810 MHz in 
4z/136.5 Hz PL 

W2LRC HAUPPAUGE REPEATER 
2 meters

145.430 MHz out/144.830 MHz in
4z/136.5 Hz PL

W2LRC HUNTINGTON APRS
2 meters

144.390 MHz In/Out

USA EASTNET FLEXNET NETWORK
2 meters

WA2PNU (0-15) Nodes 145.070 MHz
WA2PNU (-4) Node 145.070 MHz (BBS)

The Larkfield Amateur Radio Club wishes to thank Bruno KC2ESI, Jack K2JX, 
Joe N2QPD, Artie KC2JFU, Bob AC2AZ and Richard WA2WNY for their 
dedication and efforts in maintaining the Club’s repeaters and our packet and 
APRS stations. Their collective efforts and donations of equipment along with the 
overview of Roger W2GLE and Chuck N2JIY have kept us “on the air”. Still to go, 
another 440 MHz repeater and adding IRLP or Echolink to one of our repeaters. 
We need volunteers for this new work. 

General Meetings  7:30 PM
Septermber 11, 2014 October 9, 2014 
November 13, 2014

Board Meetings 7:00 PM
September 11, 2014 October 9, 2014 
November 13, 2014

GOOD AND WELFARE
Attention members: Our Good and Welfare Chairperson is Helene Lazarus (XYL of Arnie N2PLS). Please 
inform her (499-2837) of news about club members so she may make submissions to this publication. 
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Note that although we are at this cycle’s peak the average number of sunspots is only
about 60% of the average number that occurred during the peak of the previous cycle.

ARES/RACES NET
Sunday 0900 New York State RACES 3993.5 LSB

Monday 1900 Huntington  – 147.210

Monday 1930 Smithtown  – 145.430

Monday 1930 Southampton  – 147.195

Monday 2000 Nassau County ARES RACES  – 443.525

Monday 2000 Easthampton  – 145.270

Monday 2015 Babylon  – 146.685

Monday 2030 Brookhaven  – 145.210

Monday 2100 Suffolk County RACES  – 145.330
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2014 DUES SCHEDULE
Regular Membership: $35.00 

Members Age 65 or older: $25.00 
Members Age 17 or less: $25.00 

Disabled Members: $25.00 
Living Outside Club’s Operating Sphere:

$15.00 

Add $10.00 if you want QSX via U.S. Mail

Make your check payable to: LARC

And Mail to: 
Larkfield Amateur Radio Club Inc. 

PO Box 1450 
Huntington, NY 11743 

VE SESSION SATURDAY 
October 18th 

HUNTINGTON TOWN HALL 
100 MAIN ST., ROOM 114 

WALK-Ins WELCOME 

Team Liaison is Rich W2TMA. Contact is Stan 
N2YKT. Fee is $15. All elements will be offered 
and exams start at 9:00AM. You must have 2 
forms of ID, one of which includes a photo. If 
upgrading, bring an original and a copy of 
your license and an original of any CSCEs.

The next Executive Board and General 
meetings will be on Thursday, 
September 11th at 7:00PM and 7:30PM, 
respectively. 

You can submit articles or photos for 
publication by e-mail at:
larkfieldqsx@gmail.com

Larkfield Amateur Radio Club, Inc. 
Post Office Box 1450 
Huntington, NY 11743 
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